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EPAY TOP 10 PRODUCTS

1 Neosurf

2 Amazon

3 Apple

4 Visa 

5 Paysafe

6 Sony Playstation

7 Microsoft Xbox

8 JB HiFi Card

9 Uber

10 Money Online (MOL)

Tell us a bit about your company?
epay Worldwide is the world’s leading provider of Branded 
Payments and innovative retail commerce solutions, partnering 
with many of the most popular global and local brands including 
Apple, Telstra, Microsoft, Sony, Optus and Xbox. Our retailer 
network is made up of more than 700,000 points of sale in 34 
countries including Australia, Brazil, China, France, Germany, 
Greece, India, Italy, New Zealand, Poland, Romania, Spain, 
Turkey, the UAE, the UK and the USA, and we processed 2.4 
billion transactions in 2020.

epay Australia started in 2001 as a prepaid mobile distributor, 
and we have grown to become a leading service provider of 
gift cards, software, transport, gaming and alternative payment 
transactions as well as prepaid mobile. epay is the connecting 
link between strongest brands and the largest retail chains.

What categories do you play in?
We partner with world-leading brands such as Apple, Google, 
Spotify, Sony and Microsoft to manage the distribution and 
payment services for digital content they provide to consumers. 
This takes the form of:

 9 Digital Voucher issuance and distribution  

 9  Full end to end  closed loop gift card Program Management 
(including physical distribution and processing)

 9  Bill Payments & Over-The-Counter account top-up 

 9  Digital code distribution and redemption for services such 
as gaming

 9 Tokenised Recurring Billing Solutions

 9 Employee incentive programs

 9 eCommerce solutions

 9 Digital wallet integrations, loading and payment processing

 9  Merchant Acquiring solutions for contactless and alternative 
payment services (such as Alipay) and authentication 
methods (QR codes, biometrics, etc.)

How are your brands currently performing in 
convenience?
In Petrol and Convenience, the pandemic has led to a shift in 
spend. Over the past two years we have seen a decrease in 
Alternative Payment transactions due to border closures and the 
drop in tourism, but there has been a corresponding increase in 
cash products and gift cards, while mobile top-up was stable.

What consumer insights are driving your brand 
ambitions in 2022?
New digital wallet  payments, which became increasingly 
popular during the pandemic, will continue to grow in 2022. Cash 
payments will rebound from pandemic levels. New payment 
services are evolving around  cryptocurrencies  and will become 
more mainstream as governments move to regulate the space 
and develop their own digital currencies. We will continue to add 
new buy now, pay later payments services.  

What are your ‘Big Bets’ in 2022 that will drive  
New Sunrise members’ overall profitability?
The epay Digital Store Locator is coming soon – this will be an 
easy way for end customers to easily locate an epay retailer 
where epay products are sold, which will increase the visibility of 
your business driving footfall to your location.

We will be supporting and expanding our range of in-store 
products and services, including gift cards, gaming, bill 
payments and alternative payment services.

What is the best advice you can provide to  
New Sunrise members?
Don’t underestimate the power of the gift card planogram. Make 
sure you execute epay recommended Planogram, as we study 
your layout and determine where to place each card, factoring in 
card sales performance and retail trends.

Our research indicates that stores with a good planogram sell 
62% more gift cards than poorly-executed ones. Make sure you 
fill in empty spaces as they occur, and contact epay Customer 
Service whenever you need to restock.

The secret to an effective planogram is designing for the 
consumer. The three key factors to consider are:

Accessibility: Customers want to find things quickly. This is 
achieved via a smaller assortment of items to choose from, with 
more of the targeted products facing them.

Efficiency: A smaller assortment will help avoid customer 
frustration from spending an unnecessary amount of time 
shopping.

Impulse Buying: Customers want to find things quickly; by 
limiting your product offerings and making sure you display 
your cards near the checkout, you’ll increase your traffic with  
impulse buyers.

Supplier in Focus


